
HISTORY OF COLOn HYDROTHERAPY 

IOuring 1hr res<:irth r.,r thL� ch.,pter. many dl1CUmrms Wt.R us.:d; 
however, there were three hlstorieitl documents which pro,�ded the mujority 
uf the mfonnauon These historinns art: first , W. Kerr Russell, M.D., 85 .• 
author or Colonic lrrigauon - published by William Wood & Company In 
1932. Second. Wilham W. Ucbcn:nan. M.D .• authorofThc Enema-published 
in the Rt'.vkw uf Gasm>entcrology Volume 13. Number 3. May-June. 1946. 
And. Julius Fricdcnwnld and Samud /\forrison authl1re� The �IStory of tl_1el:.nemn whh �ome Related Notes (l>an I and Pan 2). published m the Bullcun 
Of The l lmory Of Medicine. Volume Vi,. Number 2, February. 1940.I 

Early in Lhe 20Lh century, Lhere was much work 
done by numerous authors delinealing Lhe history 
of the enema and colon hydrotherapy. In this chap
ter we intend to recapitulate this information in a 
chronological manner. 

It is difficult to identify the exact time in his

tory Lhal colon hydrotherapy emerged, but many 
historians trace it back to the ancient EgypLians. 
The historians tell us that the practice of Colon 
Hydrotherapy; or, in its most basic form, the enema 
was passed down from the Gods to the Egyptians. 
Dr. Otto Bettman describes the occasion: 

"Thoth himself had revealed the enema one 
day to a rew priest-pb)1sicians who were standing 
on 1.he hanks of the Nile. The god of medicine 
and science had landed on the water in the 
form of a sacred 
ihis. Filling his 
beak with water, 
he had injected 
it inco his anus. Pictun: from History of 1he Enemn. pg 69
The doctors took 
the hint, and the result was a great boon to hu
manity. the Devine Clyster."u 

There are numerous reports of the frequent 
use of the enema by the Egyptians, with aU of them 
referencing a papyrus of the 14th century B.C., that 
is stored in the Royal Museum of Berlin. Descrip
Lions of various methods of preparing enemas are 
found in the Ebers Papyrus, of the 14th century 
B.C. This document was obtained in 1873 by Georg
Ebers, and dates from (he XV111th Dynasty (about
1500 B.C.). Directions for the use of the enema
(or clyster), and remedi.es for over 20 stomach and
intestinal complaints "to drive out excrements" are
mentioned.1· 4• 5· 6 
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According to William Lieberman, M.D. verifica
tion of the frequent use of the enema by the Egyp
tians came from Herodolus (484-425 B.C.) ln the 
5th Century B.C., Herodotus wrote: "The Egyptians 
dear themselves on three consecutive days, every 
month, seeking after health by emetics and enemas 
for they think that all disease comes to man from 
his food.117•8 

Use of the enema was not limited just to the 
Egyptians. Information on the use of enemas was 
recorded on the cuneiform inscriptions on Babylo
nian and Assyrian tablets, as early as 600 B.C., and 
there are references recorded in Hindu medical texLS 
such as the Susruca Samhica, the work of Susruta, 
the father of Hindu surgery. Susruta describes 
the use of ''syringes and bougies as weU as a rectal 
speculum. "9• 10 

The Greeks and Romans also contributed to 
the history of the enema. First, Hippocrates ( 4th 
and 5th century B.C.) the well know Greek physi
cian, recorded using enemas for fever therapy, and 
disorders of the regime in his "On Regimen in Acute 
Disease". 11 • 12 Then the Roman physician. Ascle
piades of Bithynia 1124 B.C.} (who is credited with 
establishing medicine in Rome) preferred the enema 
(clyster) over the use of laxatives. Asclepiades used 
the enema for intestinal worms and fevers.13• H 

ChronologicaJly, the next written repon. on the 
use of the enema comes from Celsus (30 A.D.) Lhe 
auchor or de Medicina, one or the first medical books. 
Celsus is credited as being one of the first authors 
to write about the use of the enema. Celsus wrote, 
''This remedy should not be too often repeated, nor 
should it be too hot or cold .. "15• 16• 17 

There are depictions of clysters in the pre-Co
lombian Mayan art, for example, the "Castillo Bowl" 
from the Tikal area show has a "remarkable scene of 

I II JS crazed dancers ... one grasps an enema c yster . 

The Greek physician Galen (2nd century A.D.), 
one of the most skilled physicians of his time, was 
also a proponent of the use of enemas. UnlikeAetius, 
a Greek physician of Lhe sixth century, who rec-
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ommended enemas 
of pure water, Ga
len recommended 
enemas O [ various

types, including 
the use of oil and 
honey. 19•20 Galen
is depicted in this 
picture from a Galen 
Maunscript. 

The Essene Gospel of the third century stated, 
"The uncleanness within is greater that the unclean
ness withouc. And he who cleanses himseir without, 
buL within remains undean, is like a tomb thaL out
ward is painted fair, but is within full of all manner 
of horrible uncleanness and abominacions."21 

The enema was also a favorite 
mode of treatment for Nigerians and 
the early African races. lt is reported 
that along the lvory Coast the inhabit
ants administer the enemas by the use 
of a calabash filled with water, while 
in cenain African tribes, a hollowed 
cow horn was utilized for the enema.23 

In face, throughout history, there is an abun
dance of writings and pictures of the varying pro
cedures for the administering of enemas or clysters, 
from the use of crude hollow reeds, to the calabash, 
and LO dysters made from animal organs and animal 
parts such as bladders made from ox skin. Even
tually, the apparatus for admjnistering the enema 
evolved. 

The first recorded apparatus was the enema 
syringe; however, there is debate as to who should be 
credited with first describing the enema syringe. 

Lieberman gives credit to Avicenna ("Prince 
of Physicians") (980 - 1036 A.O.) as the first to 
describe the enema syringeH , while Friedenwald 
indicaLes that honor should be given to Albucasis 
of Corboba (1013 - 1106) who also developed the 
ear syringe and wrote the ''Rectification of Health". 
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Cordoba is quoted as stating, "You may also intro
duce into the clyster tube, a specially constructed 
piston, the end of which is armed with cotton. Then 
fill the tube with oil or other fluid, introduce into 
one end of the piston armed with cotton and push 
i.t onward until the liquid enters the ear.1125 

The use of the clyster continued to grow, and 
by the time of the famous English surgeon, John 
Ardene (1307 - 1390) the clyster was used nexten
sively in England by women of Lhat day". Ardene 
wrote a treatise on clysters entitled, "Treatise of 
Fistula-in-ano, Hemorrhoids and Clysters" wherein 
he renounced Lhe use of complicated concoctions in 
enemas since he concluded that in most cases those 
concoctions left Lhe patient more constipated than 
before. Ardene recommended that each person, 
constipated or nol, should be purged three to four 
1tirnes a year to maintain good health.26•27

From the Eleventh Century to Lhe Fifteenth 
Cenlury, the early enema syringe was still relatively 
unknown and not available Lo the masses. T he pre
ferred and most readily available apparatus remained 
a tube made of bone, reed, or metal connected to a 
sleeve or bladder made of an animal bladder, hide, 
or silk cloth called the "dysLer purse". The bag was 
emptied by squeezing it between the two hands. Dr. 
Russell reports that in Spain, the method was called 
"playing the bagpipes". 28 

During the middle ages, information on the 
enema continued to grow and the use of the enema 
became the popular vogue of the wealthy and even 
reached Lo the highest levels of the royalty. With this 
growth in popularity, the evolution of the apparatus 
had LO follow. 

ln 1480, Louis XI suffered an attack of apoplexy 
which was relieved by an enema, tendered under the 
di_rection of his physician, Angelo Catho. "The king 
became such an ardent advocate of clysters. that he 
even had his pet dogs clysterized when he thought 
they required it" .29.Jiu,
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One of  the first 
pieces of equipmem that 
is recorded is the clys
ter apparatus developed 
by Fabricus Hildanus. 
ln addition to the com
mon bladder concept, 
he employed stopcocks 
to comrol the nuid in 
the bladder or purse with 
the additional benefit of 
allowing the addition of 
more nuid during the 
procedure. 32·n 

.t! ff 
Clys1cr nppamrn1 or Fabricius Hildanus. 

showing clysirr purse with 
double stopc,ock "·' 

The next recorded innovation came f rorn 
Ambroise Pare  
(1510-1590). His 
apparatus also
had a rigid tube, 
but th is device 
was designed for 
self administra
tion. Note Pare's 

'Tk fsm•f, ct1n,. /if' oJ 11,,.,.,,1, k-,f., .i,,,,,r,
-••1 $'"' /,1-ftlft1Cl1Hu. 

C ;llbt t 

description above Originul Pic1un-""fmmThorn11sJohnson, 198-l 

the figure. 34•15

The 17th Century became known as the "age 
of the enema", or the "age of clysters". It was the 
fashion in Parisian society to enjoy as many as three 
or four enemas a day, the popular belief being that 
an internal washing or "lavemem" was essential to 
well-being. lt was this acceptance by the public 
that took the enema or clyster from the hands of an 
apothet:ary into the hands of the public.:. 

By this time, the clyster syringes came in several 
styles. The clyster syringes were made of copper or 
porcelain, and, the wealthy had syringes made of 
mOLher of pearl and silver. It was considered good 
form to own several syringes and some aristocrats, 
it is said, even owned large collections of such in
struments. 36•

37•
38 

ln spite of the surge in popularity, the real 
growth of the enema or clyster did not come until the 
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apparatus could be self operated. Even thnugh there 
were attempts to allow self operation, as in the device 
designed by Pare, in most cases an attendant was re
quired. Regnier de Graaf, r9.<.2 -- ....,c.,. --� -

who is credited with the 
first description of the 
Graafian follicle, was un
happy with the dysters 
available at the time. as 
in many cases it required 
both hands to operate the 
syringe or to squeeze the 
clyster bag. ln an effon 
to find a resolution co 
this pen.:eived problem. 
he set about to design 
his own equipment. He 
desired a rtexible tube 
of 5-6 feet that could be 

1i1lc 1,agc or de Ci mar, book,. "'' 

attached Lo a canula so the patient could adminis
ter the enema himselr. Without the availability or 

rubber tubing, de Graf fmally 
''prepared a tube from a thin 
strip of leather cut to fashion 
rolled in a cylindrical form, 
seared firmly t0gether and fi
nally waxed to avoid leakage. 
The entire tube was finally 
encased in a coveting of black 
silk. A conical wooden shaped 

.. · ·::�-=-·:·:- canula is at To the other end . . , 
a wooden runnel is auac.:hed into which the enema 
syringe is made to 
5r snuggly."il.42.43

De Graaf de
scribed the prop
er method to use 
the dyster syringe 
in his treatise De

Clysteribus pub
lished in 1668. ln 
this manuscript 
he classifies clys
ters as purgative, 
astringent, ano-
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dyne, emollient, detersive and diversant, and men
tions nutrient enemas or wine, miJk and yolks of 
eggs_-H-. 45 

The dyster reached the ultimate height of its 
fashionableness in the 
early years or the reign 
of Louis XlV (1638

- 1715) who, it is re
ported had over 2,000
enemas during his ca
reer. The King some
times even receiving
court functionaries
and visitors during the
procedure. A picture
of the wood cuttings .!::::=��=====--=-=-=--Apo1hccary Sign from lSlh Century'" 
still exist showing the 
enemas being given during court functions.47• 48• 411 

At this time, and probably in response to the 
excessive use of the 
enema, the proce
dure became the 
subject of many 
comedies, poems, 

... ".� .. --. ·-··" satires, and plays; 
From Cornelius Vc1b. Der Arst in ckr Karibnuur"' in particularly the 

plays of Moliere brought this subject the most 
intense notoriety. Moliere's play "Le Malade lmagi
naire", "accomplished much in making it a fashion
able procedure".51 

By the middle of the 18th Century, the 
widespread clyster usage had vanished, and a much 
saner approach to this therapeutic technique became 
manifest. The introduction or rubber made it pos
sible to utilize this material to construct appararus 
for enemas. Proponents of the clyster or enema 
continued to improve the apparatus. 

One such proponent was Edward Jukes. He 
developed two types of enema apparatus that 
might be traced back as the precursor to the types 
of colon hydrotherapy equipment available today. 
According to friedenwald and Morrison, first.Jukes 
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developed a form of 
gravity enema called 
the 11nexible clysma
duct'', the pressure 
was gravity fed as the 
clysma-duct had a 
ring to hang it from a 
wall. The higher the 
nail, the greater the 
gravity pressure.52 

.... 

,,_ r.,c. .... ,....... ...,....... ...,; ---- ...... -- ..,.. -- ----- ".._... _ ___, � -.,.__ 
..._.. .. ._._._L,..,._Oilt,._••I 

The second type of enema apparatus was a pressure 
red type of enema which he designated the im-

r-
� 
.. 

�ir 
.. 

ij 
f 

proved "syringe". 
The pressure of 
this  equipment 
was determined by 
bow fast the sy
ringe pump was
"pumped". Even 

,, .. with the improve-
..,..,� ...... Lo-

0-i-� .. .  �, mentsLo the enema 
apparatus, there still was no consistent form of the 
enema.51 

The issue of inconsistent standards was finally 
resolved by Vincent Priessnitz, who is the individual 
credited with developing the use of the enema and 
the clyster into a systematic form of therapy. "His 
treatise was translated into various languages and 
many physicians enthusiastically followed his meth
od of treatment to a greater or lesser degree."51 

During the late 19th century and early 20th 
century, the use of colon hydrotherapy, and enemas 
slowly dwindled among the medical community as 
laxatives and other drugs became more commer
cially available. 

The therapy was rejuvenated in the United 
States by Dr. Kellogg. ln addition to proper nutri
tion, he was a huge proponent of the enema in the 
treatment of many diseases. Dr. Kellogg reponed 
in the 1917 Journal or American Medicine, "that 
in all but twenty cases, he had used no surgery 
for the treatment of gastrointestinal disease in his 
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patienLs ... " The inLeresting fact is that Dr. Kellogg 
had more than 40,000 cases of gastrointestinal dis
ease. That works out to be surgery on only 1 case 
in 2.000.�'i 

ThroughouL this period, the apparatus continued 
lo evolve, and finally in 1932. W Kerr Russell, M.D., 
B.S., wrote a book entitled Colonic Irrigation. This
was Lhe first documented use of the term colonic
irrigaLion. He also used the term colonic irrigation
synonymously with the term colonic lavage.

Dr. Russell tracked Lhe evolution of the apparatus 
ror colonic lavage from the earlier syringes, clysters, 
and enemas to the colonic apparatus of his time. 
He describes the distinction; "The term irrigaLion 
describes more accurately than the words clyster 
or enema the Lreatment which is administered with 
the modern apparatus. These methods lavage and 
thoroughly cleanse Lhe walls, remove abnormal 
mucus, and also empty the bowel The LOne of the 
colonic muscle is improved and the blood supply 
augmented. "56 

Tracking the 
evolution of colonic, 
or colonic irrigaLion 
equipmem, one of 
the original pieces of 
equipment was the 
Plom bi eres by De 
Langenhagen.57 This 
apparatus was first 
introduced in 1898 and 
allowed the clienl to 

T� Plomblb-.. "0.•><� Hoomnl!ll· • 

The Studa Chair, shown 
here was developed by the 
same manufacturer Lhat de
veloped the Subaqueous In
testinal Bath Apparatus. At I' 

its time, Russell described 
this as Lhe "most elaborate 
apparatus for colonic irri-

TbeSludu Cruur Appa,,,tu:<" 
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gation which is available." ln Europe, the colonic 
is carried out in a large 
bath, in a well-ventilated 
treatment room, while 
in the United Stales, a 
"special trapped connec
tion with the soil tank 
is required." There is -----

Thcsodd1e .. ·1 

a special saddle that is 
--• fitted to the clients but

a tocks with the irrigation 
tube. This saddle is then 

=< connected to the water
supply, and the waste pipe, 
which prevents contamina
tion with the bath water. 
Russell points out that the 
saddle and the rectal caLh
eLer are lower than the r ecal 

ThcSohoq.....,... lnlC>lin.il 9:111, <= Container requiring the fecaJ 
material to be forced upwards by the contraction of 
the muscles producing defecaLion. 

Another inLeresting 
type of colonic apparatus 
in vogue al this time was 
the Borosini Gyrnnaco
lon Apparatus. With this 
piece of equipmenL, the 
client is lying on their 
back with the legs a right 
angle Lo the torso and the 
knees also bent at right 
angle. As with other 
equipment at the time, 
the tank level is adjusted 
to vary the gravity pres
sure of the water during the session. 

Dr. Russell finishes his description of 
colonic apparatus (circa 1932) with a description 
and picture of the Vattenborg lrrigator. It is at this 
point that the pictorial history of the colonic irriga
tion apparatus is continued by James W Wiltsie, 
M.D. in his 1938 book "Chronic intestinal Toxemia
and its Treatment" and then followed by Joseph E.
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G. Waddington, M.D., CM. in
bjs book "Sciemific Intestinal
lrrigation and Adjuvant Thera
py," published in 1940. Since
all three or lhese hislorians pro
vide a picture of that apparalus,
we'll use lhe besl picture avail
able which is from Dr. Wad
dinglOn. ln most cases, the

(� Vattenborg apparatus was used
�:. 1 ,m...,..,q in conjunction with the Morse

Colonic Therapy Table which
The�=�� ....... incorporates an adjuslable sec

lion that can be raised to 20 degrees above hori
zonlal and lowered (if required) to 5 degrees below

Th< Mu,,.. GJl,""cThenlP)'Tablo. c..mborunp 1hr 
V:-.ttcnt:x•,:: Colonic lrtipklf • 

level. In the fixed section of the table top there is
a loilel seal with a metal loilel bowl beneath the
seat that is connected to the sewer. Both the bowl
and the drain have city water connections for easy
nushing. The client uses a slep sLOol to mount the
equipment.

Continuing lo review the colonic apparatus

Equiprnc,,J TYi'" -1 Source Uoi;;ru,,.-,, 

of the time, we are including three pictures that,
unfortunately, we cannot give credit to the source.
First are pictures or a unit similar in design and
function to the Gymnacolon. Note, it appears that
the water tank is adjustable and the position or the
client once again can be changed to facilitate the
2nd Edition - 2/5/2013 - Copyright by I-ACT 

procedure.
The third pie- ::.:,.°""""=-=•:;:__ __ -="=""°='"":.="":..a""'='twn!=•

ture, from an unknown
source, has some iden
tUication on the label
ing on the top which
indicate it probably
comes from a source in
Germany. This equip
mem also allows th.e
client LO move through 6qu1pn,t,111Typc11J1dSoura,Ullknown 

a range of motion and incorporates an adjustable
water tank.

Continuing lo build a bridge from the pasl
to the present, we tum to
the Honsaker Lavagatory.
Dr. Waddington described
this equipment as having,
"A graduated volume con
trol for regulating the rate
of Oow into Lhe paliem's
rectum, and a directional
comrol for diverting the
fluid from the reservoir into
the colon and from the co
lon into the toilet bowl, ... "

1-1o.-LA•U$"""l' ;o This equiprnem also uses
rubber, instead of metal for contacting the patient.
The reason given is that rubber was chosen as it, "is
flexible, sterilizable, light in weight and therefore
produces little or no traction on the rectum; being
a poor conductor or heat, rubber is neither too hot
nor too cold when inserted into the anal canal "60

There are
perhaps two types of
equipment that fore
tell the future of our
current colon hydro
therapy equipment.
The first of these is
the Kennison Hydro-
Lone which may be
one of the first "open
systems'1• The Kenni-
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son Hydrotone had an "all-metal table with built
in hot and cold water controls and a drain bowl. 
all sanitarily connected to the plumbing system. 
With the operator sitting at the side of the table, 
all the various controls are within easy reach ... The 
irrigator applicator is made of stainless steel and 
permits inflow and outflow. This double-flow fea
ture makes possible continuous irrigation without 
added pressure being applied.1

1 70 

Next, we turn to the Dierker Apparatus 
which symbolized one or the original 11closed sys-

terns". This came in two styles, a therapeutic mod
el and a standard model. Waddington describes 
the Dierker equipment thusly: "The Dierker appa
ratus consists of a glass percolator and all the nec
essary plumbing attachments. control valves, and 
special irrigation features compacdy assembled 
into a stainless alloy frame. It may be attached to 
the usual type of treatment table or stand. The ap
paratus may be operated with or without vacuum, 
as a continuous in and out flow: or an intestinal 
massage may be administered resulting from the al
ternate expansion by a mild degree of gravity pres
sure, and contraction by a mild degree of vacuum, 
or negative pressure. This has the effect of promot
ing physiological peristalsis, and of working free 
the contents of the "pockets" and divenicula.1

171 

ln addition to all of the various types of 
equipment, there was also a variety of methods of 
performing the colonic. Snyder and Fineman iden
tified the distinction between a 1

1low 11 and 1
1high 11 

irrigation. A low irrigation, now called a colonic, 
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means the rectal tube {speculum! is inserted only 
3-4 inches into the rectum� while in the "high'' ir
rigation or high colonic, a 54 inch or longer cube is 
inserted into the colon.72 ln the "low colonic" the 
water enters the rectum and slowly softens the fe
cal material from the rectum thru the sigmoid into 
the descending, transverse and ascending parts of 
the colon, while in the high colonic, the tube is 
inserted 11high 11 up into the colon and then the wa
ter attempts to Oush the fecal material Erom the as
cending colon to the rectum. 

From the 1940s, colon hydrotherapy 
equipment continued to evolve, and by the early 
1950s, colon hydrotherapy was Oourishing in the 
U.S. The prestigious Beverly Boulevard in Cali
fornia was then known as colonic row. However, 
lOwards the mid-1960s the use of colon irrigations 
and colon hydrotherapy slowly dwindled until ap
proximately 1972 when most colon hydrotherapy 
instruments were removed from the hospitals and 
nursing homes as the more favored medkal pro
cedure, the colostomy, and prescriptive laxatives 
became the vogue. 

ln spite of these llin vogue" medical pro
cedures, a few doctors continued to recommend 
colon hydrotherapy. The profession continued 
to grow and the colonic equipment continued its 
evolution. From 1930 to 1970, there were no less 
than 16 separate applications for patents for colon 
hydrotherapy equipment registered with Lhe US 
Patent office. 

Of the numerous patents that were granted, 
there were two applicants for patents that distinctly 
continued the evolution of the current "state of the 
art" equipment. 

Alice Touchberry, from Palm Beach, FL, 
received patents in 1950, 1951, and 1968 for ap
paratus that enhanced the evolution of the cunent 
"open" systems. The current "closed" systems can 
be traced through a 1980 patent granted to George 
Holt of Scottsdale, AZ. This equipment was origi
nally designed in 1978 as the Electrotox. 
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This dramaLic increase in the types and 
styles of colon hydrotherapy equipment resulted 
in an acknowledgement Lhat Lhere was a need to 
ensure the safety of the public by establishing poli
cies for the manufacturing of colonic equipment. 
At this poinL, the US Government strengthened 
the power of the FDA in an anempt to regulate 
the safety and effectiveness of colon hydrotherapy 
equipment. Th_is resulted in Lhe enactment of the 
Medical Device Amendments of 1976, which re
vised and extended the device requirements of Lhe 
1938 Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. This 
Act was subsequently amended by the Safe Medi
c.:al Devices Act of 1990 (SMDA) and the Medi.cal 
Device Amendments of 1992. These amendments 
enhance premarket and postmarket controls and 
provide for additional regulatory authority over 
equipment manufactured for colon hydroLberapy. 

As a result of the 1976 Medical Device 
Amendments Act, the FDA required each manu
facturer of colon hydrotherapy equipment marked 
in the USA to be registered with the FDA. Addi
tionally Lhese manufacturers must obtain a 510k 
1
1approval to market11 letter from the FDA to mar
ket colon hydrotherapy equipment for sale in the 
USA. 

We'll trace the manufacturers that have reg
istered with the FDA in a chronological order. First 
is Col.on Therapeutics Research, Inc, the manufac
turer of the Jimmy John, an "open system". 

Second, is Dotolo Research Corporation 
which markets Lhe Tox'Ygen, a "closed system 11

• The 
Toxygen was originally designed by George Holt 
(Colonies Diversified, Scottsdale, AZ). Dowlo Re
search Corporation purchased Colonies Diversified 
in 1984 from George Holt. The Toxygen, a com
pact system, allowed for precise temperature and 
pressure control wilhout Lhe need for bulky reser
voir tanks to hold the water. Also in 1984, Dotolo 
introduced the first disposable speculum pack to 
eliminate any possibility of client contamination. 
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The third unit registered was the HydroSan 
from Specialty Health of Phoeniz, Arizona. This 
unit was designed as a modular stackable unit with 
Lhe electricity isolated from the module carrying 
Lhe water. This unit introduced a specimen collec
Lion system. 

The founh system, registered with the FDA 
in 1994), was the LIBBE, an "open system" £rom 
Tiller, MIND BODY, lnc. 

The fifth piece of equipment (registered in 
1996), was another "closed system" from Clear
water Colon Hydrotherapy, lnc. the Traveler. The 
Traveler traces its roots to the Electrotox originally 
registered with the FDA prior to 1977. 

Next, the sixth unit was from Transcom 
Transcendencias Comerciales, S.L of Spain, the 
first manufacturer of colon hydrotherapy equip
ment from outside Lhe USA, manufactured the HC 
2000 (a "dosed system"). This equipment was 
registered in 1997. 

The seventh colon hydrotherapy equipment 
registered with the FDA was also from an interna
tional manufacturer, Prime Pacific Health lnnova
tions Corporation. This equipment, the Aquanet 
Model EC2000 (a "closed system"), was registered 
in 2001. 

Finally, in 2002, Ufestream Purification 
Systems, LLC registered the Angel of Water equip
ment, an "open system". 

All manufacturers of FDA registered equip
ment must use disposable speculums or rectal noz
zles to ensure public safety. 

Having traced the evolution of colon hy
drotherapy equipment, we'll turn to the evolution 
of the International Association of Colon Hydro
ttherapy (I-ACT). 

Originally, 1-ACT was founded as ACTA, 
1he American Colon Therapy Association. lt was 
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founded on December 21, 1989 and originally in
corporaled in Talladega County, Alabama. Con
nie Allred reports, "The organizalion was formed 
over Lhe phone through a conference call with six 
lenacious people who believed that colon hydro
therapy deserved a prominent place in the world of 
healing. The initiators were: Dorothy Hawks, Spe
cially Heallh; Richard Slockman, an auomey; An
gelia Foster, a colon hydrotherapist; Garry Wates 
and Harold KnockstedL, NaLUropaLhic DocLOrs; 
and Connie Allred. a colon hydrolherapist. 1173

The firsl Nalional Con [erence of ACTA was 
hosled on May 19, 1990 al lhe Angelia Fosler Cen
ter, Bon Air, Alabama. 

The original members of the ACTA Board 
(1990 - 1991) were: Connie Allred, President; Dor
othy Hawks, Vlce-Presidem; Angelia Foster, R.N., 
Secrelary/Ireasurer; Harold Knockstedl, N .D., Bar
bara Claylon, Dixie Allred, B.S. Ed., Roberly Her
sc.:hlor, and Gary Wales, N.D. were all Board Mem
bers. (Nore: Garry Wares, N.D. was elected che 
original ACTA Presidenl, however after experienc
ing severe health problems, he gave up the position 
afler six weeks to Connie Allred.) 

ln addition, to the Board, lhe founding mem
bers of ACTA in alphabetical order, were: Don Alle
gro. Sterling Allred, D.C., Darlene Ruesink, Golda 
Alice Gruel, Ray Levinson, Benjamin Shield, S.l.P., 
Sand)' Shirley, R.N .. Robley H. Pryor, I-Lan Irie, 
Valerie Wedderburn, LMT, Hadidhja Lamas, M.D., 
and Luc De Schepper, M.D. 

111 spile of lhe initial energies and enthu
siasm of this group, external events soon created 
havok wilh the Hedgling Board. 

At the same time, a second association, the 
Nalional Colon Therapy Association (NCTA) based 
in Maryland with Ann Robinson, the President was 
undergoing similar problems crying to keep the 
associalion aOoat. By the end of 1990, these two 
organizations merged into the one remaining orga
nization, ACTA. 
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The second ACTA conference was held in 
February, 1992 al Allred Technique, in Los Ange
les, CA. Of note in this meeting was a decision that 
ACTA members would require lhe clients Lo insert 
the speculum or rectal nozzle. This policy was put 
in place in pan to protect the therapist from charg
es of practicing medicine for if the diem does the 
inserting the therapist is only "renting space and 
assisting the clients" in their cleansing process.74 

The newly elected Board of ACTA (1992) 
was as follows: President, Connie Allred; Vi .ce 
President, William Tiller; Secretary, Shirley Hooker 
(after a sudden family illness, Shirley was replaced 
in June with Charlotte Layne); Treasurer, Sandy 
Shirley. Other Board Members included: Deborah 
Boyar, Judith Fenley, Lillian Holliger, Jim Jeffers, 
Dale-Lin Mallonen, Maria Tabla!. Adrienne Tripolt, 
and Doris Dieterman. 

Wilh a new resurgence, ACTA began to 
grow. At the same time, colon hydrotherapy in 
California was under rire. A California Assembly 
BiJI (AB857) attempted to prohjbit the practice 
of colon hydrotherapy in California. As a result 
of the e[ons of many people, in particular, Leslie 
Williams, Connie Allred, and Bill Hemby and Cali
fornia Senator Diane Watson, this bill was eventu
ally ovenhrown .''75 Through this experience, the
profession grew stronger and more united. 

The third Convention was held at the San 
Antonio, TX - Float, Massage, and Colon Therapy
clinic of William Tiller during February 1993. Dr. 
Bernard Jenson was the keynote speaker for this 
gathering. The ACTA Board remained the same to 
ensure consistency during this time of growth. 

ln May 1993, during a Board of Directors 
meeting, the name of the association was changed 
to l-ACT, the International Association for Colon 
Hydrotherapy as there were members from Eng
land, Canada and Israel. The Regional Represen
tative structure was defined at this meeting along 
with identifying the requirements to be certified at 
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the Foundation Level by l-ACT.76 

The l994 Convention was held in Clearwa
ter, FL al the end of April. At this convention, the 
membership elected to o(fice the following indi
viduals: President, Leslie Williams, Vice-President, 
Jesse Brown, Secretary, Charlotte Layne, and Trea
surer, Gwenn Palmer. 

In March 199 5, the Convention was held 
in Seattle, WA. As a resulL or the growth of the 
association, and confusion on the election at the 
convenlion, the determination was made to have 
all elections made by mail so all active members in 
good standing would have the opportunity to vote. 
This resulted in Lhe Board remaining the same. 

A mid-term ballot was mailed to all mem
bers resulting in the following Board or Directors: 
President, William Tiller, ND; Vice-Presidem, Lil
lian Holliger; Secretary, Sherri Ann Boylan; Trea
surer, Connie Allred; Board Members, Terry Allard, 
Ray Dotolo, Jean-Claude Rodet, Trisha Rossi, and 
Brenda Watson. 

The 1996 Convention was held in Louis
ville, KY. This monumemous event, held at the end 
of April and the first or May, marked the first mass 
cenification of members. With the thrust of this 
convention on education and certification, over 50 
members passed the Foundation and Intermediate 
Level exams. 48 members also received their in
strut:lor certilicalion at this convention. 

The only change to the Board in 1996 was 
Board member Constance Jones replaced Terry Al
lard. 

The 1997 Convention was held in Orlando, 
FL Education and cenilicaLion were still hot items. 
20 individuals completed their instructor certifica
tion, while over 25 members passed the level 1 &: 
Level 2 cenification exams. 

The Board for 1997 was as follows: Presi
dent, William Tiller, ND; Vice-Presidem, Brenda 
Watson; Secretary, Millie Girouard; Treasurer, Con-
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nie Allred; Board Members, Ray Dotolo, Suzanne 
Gray, Cherie Kolbo, Constance Jones, and Trisha 
Rossi. 

The 1998 Convention was held in May in 
San Francisco, CA. The newly published 1-ACT 
Standard Operating Procedures, Regulation and 
Guidelines was passed out lO the membership. 

The Board for 1998 was: President, Wil
�iam Tiller, ND; Vice-President, Brenda Watson; 
Secretary, Millie Girouard; Treasurer, Connie All
Ted; Board Members, Ray Dotolo, Suzanne Gray, 
Daisy Hawkins, Constance Jones, and Marti Mon
tero. 

The 1999 Convention was held in Virginia 
Beach, VA during May 1999 ; highlighted by a tour 
or the Edgar Cayce facUity. 

The Board for 1999 was: President, Bren
da Watson; Vice-President, Marti Montero; Sec
retary, Millie Girouard; Treasurer, Connie Allred; 
Board Members, Ray Dotolo, Suzanne Gray, Daisy 
Hawkins, Constance Jones, and Maury Solomon. 

The 2000 Convention was held in April in 
Colorado Springs, CO. AL lrus convemion, test
ing for the new advanced level commenced. 1-ACT 
now had four levels of CertilicaLion; Levell, Foun
dation; Level 2, Intermediate; Level 3, Advanced; 
and Level 4 ,  InsLructor. The National Board for 
Colon Hydrotherapy (NBCHT) was formed as a 
subsidiary of l-ACT. 

The T-ACT Board for 2000 was as follows: 
President, Brenda Watson; Vice-President, Mani 
Montero; Secretary, Millie Girouard; Treasurer, 
Connie Allred; Board Members, Ray Dotolo, Su
zanne Gray, Daisy Hawkins, Constance Jones, and 
Maury Solomon. 

The newly formed National Board for Co
�on Hydrotherapy (tasked with securing national 
certification status) was: President, WiUiam TiUer, 
ND; Vice-Presidem, Cheryl Sullivan, ND; Secre-
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tary/Ireasurer Caitlyn Mayfair, RN; Board Member 
at large, Robert Angus, ND; and Civilian Board 
Member, Joel Baseman, Ph.D. 

The 2001 Convention was held in May, 
2001 in Dallas, TX. The highlighl or this Conven
tion was the start up of Lhe I-ACT Ambassador Pro
gram a program, designed to take accurate and ap
proved information Lo the public via !-ACT trained 
and certified Ambassadors. Also of note was the 
release of an article by Dr. Morton Walker from Lhe 
Townsend Letter showing support for colon hydro
therapy r rom numerous medical doctors and other 
healLh care practitioners. 

The 2001 I-ACT Board was as follows: 
President, Brenda Watson; Vice-President, Marti 
Montero; Secretary, Millie Girouard; Treasurer, 
Connie Allred; Board Members, Ray Dotolo, Jim 
Girouard, Suzanne Gray, Constance Jones, and 
Maury Solomon. The NBCHT Board was as fol
lows: President, William Tiller, ND; Vice-Presi
dent, Cheryl Sullivan, ND; Secretary/Treasurer 
Belinda Parker, RN; Board Member at large, Robert 
Angus, ND: and Civilian Board Member, Joel Base
man, Ph.D. 

The 2002 Convention was held in June 
in Orlando Florida. This meeting was notable as 
the first grandfather exam ror individuals seeking 
National Board Certification. 284 1-ACT members 
achieved National Certification as a result of this 
exam. 

The 2002 election resulted in the following 
Boards: President, Brenda Watson; Vice-President, 
Russell Kolbo, ND; Secretary, Millie Girouard; Trea
surer, Connie Allred; Board Members, Ray Dotolo, 
Jim Girouard, Suzanne Gray, Constance Jones. and 
Maury Solomon. The NBCHT Board was as fol
lows: President, William Tiller, ND; Vice-Presi
dent, Cheryl Sullivan, ND; Secretary/Ireasurer Be
linda Parker, RN; Board Member at large, Rohen 
Angus, ND; and Civilian Board Member.Joel Base
man, Ph.D. 

This brings us up to the present. Our 
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thanks go out to Lhe pioneers that broughL us lO 
this point. The fuLure of colon hydrotherapy is in 
the hands of this generation or therapists. 

The 2003 Convention was held in June in 
Snowbird Ski Resort, just outside of Salt Lake CiLy, 
UT. This meeting was first retreat convention al
lowing Lime for the participants to commune with 
the beautiful nature of the Utah mountains 

The 2003 election resulted in the following 
Boards: President, Brenda Watson; Vice-President, 
RusseU Kolbo, ND; Secretary, Millie Girouard; Trea
surer, Mani Snyder, Board Members, Ray Dotolo. 
Jim Girouard, Suzanne Gray, Constance Jones, and 
Maury Solomon. Later in her term, Constance Jones 
stepped down and was replaced by Lila Reader. 
The NBCHT Board was as follows: President, Wil
liam Tiller, ND; Vice-President, Barbara Chivvis, 
RN; Secretary/Treasurer Belinda Parker, RN; Board 
Member at Large, Robert Angus, ND; and Civilian 
Board Member. Joel Baseman, Ph.D. As a special 
note, Connie Allred, one or the original founders 
of ACTA and T-ACT retired and at Board direction, 
her Lifetime of service to the profession was hon
ored by proclaiming her a lifetime Honorary Board 
Member. 

The 2004 Convention returned lO Florida 
and was held at the St. Petersburg Hilton. Fortu
nately this convention was held in mid-June and 
the devastating hurricanes that hit Florida were 
avoided. 

The 2004 election resulted in the following 
Boards: President, Brenda Watson; Vice-President, 
Russell Kolbo, ND; Secretary. Millie Girouard; Trea
surer, Marti Snyder; Board Members, Ray Dotolo, 
Jim Girouard, Suzanne Gray, Lila Reader, and Maury 
Solomon. The NBCHT Board was as follows: Presi
dent, William Tiller, ND; Vice-President, Barbara 
Chiwis, RN; Secretary/Ireasurer Belinda Parker, 
RN; Board Member at large, Bekki Medsker, ND. 
and Civilian Board Member position was unfilled. 

Prior to 2005, as a result or a By-Laws 
change, Ray Dotolo stepped down from the l-ACT 
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Board and William Tiller, ND stepped down from 
the N13CHT Board. Each had served the member
ship tirelessly and with impeccable integrity. 

The 2005 Convention was held at 
the Alexis Park, Las Vegas, NV 

With By-Laws dated Sept 2005, the mem
bership ratified new bylaws for 1-ACT which estab
lished a new structure for the Board of Directors. 
The intent of the structure was to add stability to 
the officers of the corporation. At this time, there 
is a President, President Elect, Vice President, and 
a Secretary/Treasurer. Then there are three Board 
Members at Large. I-ACT elections are only held 
every rwo years (odd years). 

After the 2005 election, the board had 
the following structure: President, Marti Mon
tero; President Elect, Russell Kolbo, DC, ND; Vice 
President, Pam Craig; Secretary/Treasurer, Millie 
Menchaca; and the three Board members were, 
Joyce Long, Lila Reader, and Jim Girouard. Joyce 
Long was not able to fill the position and she was 
replaced by Dorothy Chandler, RN. Shortly after 
the election, Marti Montero had to step down for 
family reasons, so Russell Kolbo assumed the role 
of Acting President and President Elect. 

The NBCHT Board was as follows: Presi
dent, Barbara Chivvis, RN; Vice-President, Bekki 
Medsker, ND; Secretary/Treasurer Belinda Parker, 
RN; Board Member at large, open; and Civilian 
Board Member position was open. 

The 2006 Convention returned to the Hil
ton at St. Petersburg, FL 

The only election in 2006 was for the Na
tional Board. The results of this election resulted in 
the following Board structure: President, Barbara 
Chivvis, RN; Vice President, Bekki Medsker, ND; 
Secretary/Treasurer, Belinda Massey, RN; Board 
member at large, Caroline Alexander; and Civilian 
Board Member.John Grauerholz, MD. 
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In February, 2007, Jim Girouard resigned 
from the I-ACT Board, and in March, the Board se
lected Sylvester Yong, MD, to replace him. 

The 2007 Convention was held at the Wyn
dham Greenspoint, Houston, TX. 

A By-Law change (August 2007) converted 
the NBCHT Officers on the Board to a structure 
similar to the 1-ACT Officers of their Board. Ad
ditionaUy, a position of President Emeritus was 
added to each Board. 

The 2007 election resulted in the following 
Board structures. 

1-ACT Board: President, Russell Kolbo,
DC, ND; President Elect, Pam Craig; Vice Presi
dent, Dorothy Chandler, RN; Secretary/Treasurer, 
Millie Menchaca; and the three Board members 
were, Gail Naas, Lila Reader, and Sylvester Yong, 
MD. President Emeritus was Brenda Watson.

NBCHT Board: President, Barbara Chivvis, 
RN; President Elect & Vice President, Bekki Med
sker, ND; Secretary/Treasurer, Belinda Massey, RN. 
The Board member at Large was Caroline Alexan
der, and the Civilian Board Member at Large was 
John Grauerholz, MD. 

ln March 2008, the NBCHT contracted 
with Schroeter Measurement Technologies, lnc. 
(SMT) for a complete update of the Job Analysis, 
task analysis, item writing and development of a 
new NBCI-IT national exam. 

The 2008 Convention returned to the Alex
is Park Hotel, Las Vegas, NV. This convention host
ed over 650 members with more than 300 mem
bers taking the NBCHT National Exam. 

1-ACT celebrated it's twenty year anniversa
ry in 2009 and held the Convention at the Crowne 
Plaza Hotel at the Historic Union Station at Lndia
napolis, lN. It was a fabuloues event that featured 
authentic Hawaiian Dancers and a headliner, Ron 
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Ellington Shy, one or the original Coasters and 
Drifters. 

The 2009 Election provided the following 
Board structures: 

L-ACT Board: President, Pam Craig; Presi
dent Elect, Dorothy Chandler, RN; Vice President, 
Gail Naas; Secretary/freasurer, Millie Menchaca; 
and the three Board members were, Suzanne Chil
dre, Lila Reader, and Sylvester Yong, MD. Presi
dent Emeritus was Russell Kolbo, DC, ND. 

NBCHT Board: NBCHT Board: Acting 
President & President Elect, Bekki Medsker, ND; 
Vice President, Edgar Guess, MD; Secretary/f rea
surer, Belinda Massey, RN. The Board member at 
Large was Valentina Van Poucke (Uskache), and 
the Civilian Board Member at Large was Gloria 
Gilbere, ND, DA. President Emeritus was Barbara 
Chivvis, RN.

The 2010 Convention returned to the Hil
ton at St. Petersburg, FL. At this convention, the 
NBCHT made the announcement that the state of 
Florida will start using the new NBCHT National 
Exam to test Florida applicants for licensure. The 
agreement with the State of Florida was finalized 
on August 16, 2010. This brought a new level 
of professionalism to I-ACT, the NBCHT and our 
membershipo. 

The 2011 Convention was held at the Em
bassy Suites, Portland, OR. There was a dinner 
cruise on the spirit of Portland that was a huge suc
cess. 

The 2011 Election resulted in the following 
Board structures: 

I-ACT Board: President, Dorothy Chan
dler, RN; President Elect, Gail Naas; Vice Presi
dent, Sylvester Yong, MD; Secretary/freasurer, Mil
lie Menchaca; and the three Board members were, 
Beverley Blass, Suzanne Childre, and Russell Kol
bo, DC, ND. President Emeritus was Pam Craig, 
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B.Sci.

NBCHT Board: NBCHT Board: President, 
Bekki Medsker, ND; President Elect, Edgar Guess, 
MD; Vice President, Belinda Massey, RN.; Secretary/ 
Treasurer, Terri Hawkins-Fox. The Board member 
at Large was Valentina Van Poucke, and the Civil
ian Board Member at Large was Gloria Gilbere, ND, 
DA. President Emeritus was Barbara Chivvis, RN. 

The 2012 Convention was held in Skokie 
IL.just outside Chicago. The members took a Din
ner cruise viewing the Chicago skyline, and cel
ebrated with a Roaring 20s theme. 

During this convention, the Board estab
lished new conflict of interest guidelines for all 
future Boards. The membership was very enthusi
astic with these new changes. Also at this conven
tion, the NBCHT presented a plan to finally sepa
rate the corporations. 

The 2013 Convention was held at the Ren
naissance Hotel, Orlando, Fl. Seaworld was just 
across the street. This was the first Hotel that was 
fully aware of healthy eating styles. To the pleasure 
of the members, Green drinks were availabl.e every 
morning. 
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